








SUMMARY . .. 

. 1. A n  attempt has been made in this . Report to describe; t& general. geography of the 
Somaliland Protectorate from existing know1edge. and from the';idts of a seven-year " Gcmral ' 

Survey: from 1944-50. which has cost about £56.000 (C.$. ?&:;W. ,Scheme. D.484): 
' < ',+ : L  . - .: . -. . 

Special ;&don has been paid to 'thbse aspects of ~eogkPhy yhi@ had ndt p~eviou& 
been -suf16.cientIy studied by rtxarch workers in the, Protectorate (e.g. Time, Topography. 
Meteorology, General Gcology, and the Ecology of nbmadic - stock-herding # *  tribesmen). 

- L .-. $5 .- , 
. 2 

: 2. It is not possible to summarize further the fa~tuaf'statisti~ and Gps,  a list of which is ' 

given ip the Table of Contents above. i* 

3. It is hoped that the factual material contained in chaptersTS III to IX will be of value for 
reference purposes to all interested in the Protectorate, of use inplanning positive development 
and in preventing expenditure on uneconomic developmental schemes.. 

4. ~ a b  made . by amateur sumyors should, unless "be carefully 'filed at 
Government Headquarters @am. 556). 

L 

5. Meteor$oogical recording should be continued, and evaporation-recording posts set up 
(para. 557). 

6. A Geological Survey of the Potential Mineral Belt should be carried out (para. 558). 

7. Drilling for water in the Haud should be continued when possible (para. 558).. 

8. A corehole should be made in the Nogal when possible, and the cores examined by a 
cheqrist (pm. 558). 

9. A trial borehole at Dagahh Shabel might open up a minor oil industry (para. 558). 

A soil expert should make a survey of the Protectorate (para. 558). 

Game records should be filed at Government Headquarters (para. 560). 

Further attention should be paid to the dried fish industry and cheesemaking baras. 
563). 

The cultivation of coffee and tobacco should be attempted (para. 564). 

Damas should be planted experimentally in the Nogal, and Daran in the Central and 
Western " digit " and " aro " saltybelts (paras. 299, 345). 

15. Efforts should continue to give leadership to the Somali graziers in the organization of 
controlled grazing. (A tentative scheme is outlined (para. 565).) 

16. The conservation of rainwater in the " waterless areas " should be improved to help in - 

the better distribution of stock (para. 572). 

17; The employment of the Somali in other countries should bc encouraged (para. 574). 

18. A Development Secretary is needed to co-ordinate Development Schemes, and preserve 
records of work achieved @ara. 575). 

19. There should be more and widely distributed official and unofficial permanent centres 
in a country where most of the people and their administrators should be nomadic (para. 576). 

20. A first-class road is recommended from Hargeisa, through Odweina to Burao @am. 577). 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































